Activities in the Growing Area in 2018

The Burrows Bay growing area was initially classified, encompassing 2,000 acres. The classification was in response to a subtidal harvest request for scallops. A relay validation study was conducted and approved, relaying product to a grow-out site in Shoal Bay. Relay activities are approved from November 1 through April 30 each year, and the relay validation study expires June 30, 2030.

Analytical Results of Water Samples

A marine station (102) was placed in the growing area solely for the purposes of approving relay harvest activities. The station is not shown on the growing area map. No bacterial water samples are required from this station.

Change in Actual Pollution Sources That Impact the Growing Area

We currently have no information indicating that the area has new sources of pollution.

Classification Status

- Well within the classification standards
- Meets standards, but some concerns
- Meets standards, but threatened with downgrade in classification
- Fails to meet current classification standards

Remarks and Recommendations

The area meets the appropriate standards to be classified Restricted.